CONSULTATION
QUESTIONNAIRE

Please answer the following questions and statements as completely as possible. Your responses will assist me in
identifying the Canadian immigration programs for which you would be eligible.
PERSONAL INFORMATION
LAST Name: __________________________

FIRST Name: __________________________________

Email: _______________________________

Phone: _______________________________________

Age: ________________________________

Month and Year of Birth: _________________________

Marital Status: ________________________

Passport Expiry: ________________________________

Do you have biological or adopted children?

yes

If yes, how many children do you have? _____

Ages:

no

BACKGROUND
Have you ever:
- had any serious illness (either physical or mental)?

yes

no

- previously applied to enter and/or remain in Canada?

yes

no

- stayed beyond your authorized period of stay in Canada?

yes

no

- been sought, questioned, arrested or detained by the police,
military or any other authorities in any country?

yes

no

- been charged with or convicted of any crime in any country?

yes

no

- been refused a visa or permit, been denied entry or ordered to leave any country?

yes

no

- committed or been convicted of any crime in any country?

yes

no

- served in the military, a civil defence unit, a security organization or a police force?

yes

no

- held any government position (civil servant, judge, police officer, mayor,
member of parliament, hospital administrator)?

yes

no

- been involved in an act of genocide or a war crime?

yes

no

- had TB (tuberculosis of the lungs) in the past 2 years?

yes

no

- been in close contact with someone who has had TB in the past 2 years?

yes

no
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RESIDENCY
What is your country of citizenship? __________________________________________
What is your current country of residence? ____________________________________
What is your status in your country of residence? _______________________________
Since the age of 18,, have you visited any country for 6 months or more in total, other than your
country of residence?
yes
no
If yes, where have you lived and for how long? _________________________________
LANGUAGE
What is your native language (mother tongue)? ______________________
Are you able to speak and understand English?

yes

no

Have your English skills been tested?

yes

no

yes

no

Did you receive a secondary school or high school diploma?

yes

no

Do you have any post-secondary education (university, college or apprenticeship training)?

yes

no

If yes, which test did you take?

CELPIP general
CELPIP academic
IELTS general
IELTS academic
none of the above

Have your French skills been tested?
If yes, which test did you take?

TEFAQ

TEF

neither

EDUCATION

If yes, what was the name of the academic program? ______________________________________________________

How long was the program (indicate number in months or years) and when did you finish? _______________________
What certification did you receive?

certificate

diploma

degree

other

If you earned other degrees, diplomas or certificates, list them here: _________________________________________
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EMPLOYMENT
What is your current occupation (job title)? ______________________________________________________________
How long have you been working in this occupation (indicate number in months or years)? _______________________
* if you have a resumé or CV, please return it with this questionnaire *
CANADA
What do you want to do in Canada? ____________________________________________________________________
Have you ever worked in Canada?

yes

no

If yes, who was your employer and what was your job title? _________________________________________________
If yes, for what period(s) of time did you work (indicate period(s) in months or years)? ______________

Who will be accompanying you to Canada (list their relationship to you)? ______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you prefer to be in a particular province or territory?

yes

no

If yes, which province(s) or territory(ies) do you prefer?

_____________________________________________

Do you have any relatives living in Canada?

yes

no

If yes, how are they related to you (i.e., aunt, cousin, sister, grandmother), and where do they live?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
If known, what is their status in Canada (i.e., citizen, permanent resident, temporary resident)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is there any additional information relevant to your situation that you would like to add?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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